
THE, MANTOR SLATE

GEORGE MANTOR
p res iden t

George Mentor, Carl Kuhnke,
Pet Delaney, Charlie Hall, and
Randy McDonald have spent this
year working for students. Often
they combined their efforts and
occasionally found themselves in
opposition. At a time when the
future of the Students Union is
uncertain, a united executive
becomes even more important. It is
for this reason that these five
individuels have pledged themselves
to e slate.

Experience and demonstrated
ebility are assets that belong to
each member of the Slate. Their
goal is to combine their abilities in
order to provide more effectively
for the needs of students. A desire
to improve the University
community is common to aIl but
their foremost concern is the
representation of students.

The Mentor slate will not
promise big neme entertainment.
The only promise they will make is
to consider and to represent a
student point of view to the

administration and to provide
services that will enhance on over
ail experience while at University,

Each member of the slate is
well qualified. Mantor has provided
readers of the Gateway with
reports and editorials regarding
Stu dents' Council and University
Administration. In additon, he has
served students- on General
Faculties Council and severel GFC
committees. Mentor was elected
arts representative to Student
Council in the by-election and is
also serving on a committee to
report on the proposed commerce
building which the University is
planning to build in the arts court
adjoining Tory.

Kuhnke represented the
Faculty of Science on Student
Council and served as a member of
the By-laws and constitutional
committee. In addition, he was also
appointed to membership on the
Publications Board.

Delaney has served as Vice
President Academic for the last

PATRICK DELANEY
vp-academic

RANDY McDONALD
vp-services

twelve months during whîch time
he has served on General Feculties
Counicil and was appointed to, the
GFC Executive committee. He has
echoed the voice of students as a
member of the Academic
Development Committee, the Ad
Hoc Appeals Committee, Student
Health Advisory Committee and
the Committee on Univeristy
Environment

Hall understands the physical
and financial workings of the
building supervisor and has served
as chirman of the Students' Union
Personnel Board. He is also
representing the Commerce Faculty
on General Faculties Council,
serving on the GFC Nominating
Committee, and GFC Course
Registration Procedure Committee.

McDoneld has spent this year
working as Director of Forums.
Through his efforts, students have
been able to witness many speakers
covering a wide vriety of topics
M cDonald worked as e staff
member of the year book, was e

member of the Photography Club
and served as Forums liaison on
the Public Relations Committee.

Each member of the slete is
concernied about a specific area but
ail will work toward a greatly
improved and expended freshman
orientation week that vvll provide
students with more knowledge of
univeristy activities, elimination of
the present Student Health fee, the
co-ordination of Student
representation on General Faculties
council, and the securing of
tangible services.

t is only through a strong and
informed voice that students wîll
receive the representation that they
deserve. Delaney and Mentor as
mover and seconder of a motion
requesting the university to
establish a system of advanced
registration have just recently
secured that convenience for futurt
students Mantor has proposed to
the Academ ic Development
Committea that they explore the
feasibility of estabiishing a School

CHARLIE HALL
vp-finance and administration

CARL KUHNKE
executive vp

of Journalism. If this is
accomplished, it s quite likely that
the futures of both the Gateway
and the Poundmaker will be
assured.

These are just two examples of
the type of eccomplishments that
this slate is working toward. The
members of the Mantor believe
that the University hes a
responsibility to students other
than simply providing classrooms
and teachers. There should be more
to the University experience than
shuffling between classes, The
Mantor Slate feels thet the
Students Union can play an
important role in the lives of
students and that the union cen be
relevant.

They urge you to go to the
polIs on March 9th and vote. Vote
for experience and ebilîty. Vote for
a united executive. Vote not for
what it is but for what it could
bej Do that and you will have no
alternative but to elect the Mantor
Slate,

INDE PENDENTS

SAFFRON SHANDRO
president

It is e fect that STUDENT
SERVICES cen be BETTER, cen
be more EFFECTIVE and cen be
better utilized by ALL students.
STUDENT HEALTH: This service
could be taken over by the
Student's Union and its functions
be maintained and increesed as the
demnand requires t NO increased
cost to the student.

F .O.S. (FRESHMAN
ORIENTATION SEMINARS>: It is
proposecd these seminars become a

more integral part of a Service to
Students by intensifying the
publicity of such seminars and that
e capable and competent staff
handie this area of services with
t he m o stlbe ne f it to th e
participants.

F ,1 .W. ( FR E SHMA N
INTRODUCTION WEEKI:
Establishment of a program to
really re.focus this service so that
students receive benefit and
familiarization from this function.
,Le. Seminars, tours, counselling
and socilizing),

FOR UMS: Forums must take a
more in depth look et what the
students went to see and hear and
t is with these guidelines that
more students cen fully and
beneficially participate and gain.

HANDBOOK: The Student
Hendbook has a very functional
purpose among the services of the
Student Services. Its prime purpose
is to inform, show a progrem of
events and to some extent
entertain the reader. Through
proper. and cereful planning of this
publication the Student's Union
cen outline specificelly the entire
year's program of activity and
events thereby aIIowing students to,
programn well in advence their
activities for the comlng year.

NORM CONRAD
president

Once again it s the seeson for
intrepid Student politiciens to
smear the campus with their pretty
faces and not s0 pretty promises.
Anything that stands still is
smeared with posters, everything
that moves has its hand shook and
its ear filled with pretty promises
Since 'm concernied with the
office of president, it s to this
that I will direct my attention.
Candidates for this position will be
making many promises as to the
direction of the Students Union in
the year to come. They do not
seemn to reelize that it is not for
the president to dletermine policy
and student legislation. It s
students Council function. Some
candidates will say "No! We are on
a SLATE". Don't listen. Slates are
for the executive and it is not the
duty of the executive to formulate
policy. It is Students Councils
function. Besides, slates are todays
-Marriage of convenience" which

tomorrow will be (not to be trite)
acrimony. In short, the only things
that cen be promised in the true
sense of the word. are those
personal pledges as to personal
objectives. My personel objectives
in running are to try my
-damndest" to make Students
Council work, that is, to have
council determine its directions and
priorities - to try my best to get
the Students Union involved in
meking an iinput into governmentel
decisions that affect students; I
think we cen have a good year
next year getting good work done
and providing servfices for students.'

Keith Detloff

Norm Conrad

KEITH DETLOFF
vp-academic

Student council cen be more
than an object of fun. The
following cen be achieved and I
would attempt to implement aIl of
them (or support those who willl.

ACADEMIC: -Get better but
less costly research for GFC reps.
Obtein better co-operetion with
GSA and allowing the greds to get
their money's worth. Financial aid
to be improved. The provincial
govt 's information on 25%
remissions is misleading and should
be corrected.

SERVICES: -C.K.S.R. should
be improved so thet the $80,0(00
we have tied up in the radio
elreedy reaches further than SUB
and Ed. Building lounge. Student
talent cen be discovered and
utilized by showing them the
fentestic recording studios we have.
( Y completed et the moment).
Gateway should be expended to
encompass more information
evailable to Student's Union.
<Career prospects and background
providing alternative info to the
so-called experts is not
unreesonablel. The Book store
should be pressured into giving
bigger discounts and getting
cheaper editions, etc. An alternative
could be opening e book co-op.

EXTERNAL: -Improved
summer employment, increasing the
one hour parking zones west of
campus to et least two hours. Bar-
gain ing with private enterprise for
discounts for products and service
(includîng auto).

These are aIl possible and we
owe it to gursolves to attampt
them ail,
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